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Board conducted the following business:
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Aqenda Subiect: (Public Comment
to three minutes per penon

^il
*d

limited to three minutes per penon.
ag a whole.'

Washoe County Board of County Commissioners
the hundreds of millions of dollars, and the BCC prioritized

be spent. He stated there were also diverse ordinances to guide
and businesses coexisted in their daily lives, He thanked the

the responsibility they had undertaken for all of the citizens of

\ Mr. Low stated many of the Commission's decisions affected the Cities of
Reno zand Sparks as well as the unincorporated County. He stated today the
Commissioners would discuss serving on numerous other Boards and Commissions that
each had its own mission, objectives, and revenue sources. He said because the
Commissioners would share governance of those Boards and Commissions with other
elected officials and sometimes private citizens, the Commissioners should remember
their focus would be something other than Washoe County proper. He stated the
members of the BCC comprised the Board of Fire Commissionem (BOFC) for the
Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) and the Sierra Fire Protection
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Dishict (SFPD), and whetler the Fire Disticts should have sepamte govemance was a
discussion for another day.

Mr. Low questioned whether the Commissioners would do their best job
by reflecting the will ofthe people who voted for them o& on occasion, should they lead

and substitute theirjudgment due to them having more information than their constituents
did. He stated when the Commissioners made decisions for the Fire Districts, should the
factors they look into consideration be the same as when they were acting as the
Commissioners for all of Washoe County, He felt the answer to that
because the BOFC should consider their fiduciary responsibility to the
provided the revenues for the Fire Dishicts. He said much of the time, the
Fire Disticts would not conflict with the interests of the entire County,
the interests of the Cities of Reno and Sparks. He asked the
that the interests of the Fire Disnicts were not ths same as, nor serve, all of
Washoe County. He said they were not the Washoe County Fire which it was

easy for the public to be confirsed about. He stated even confirsion was

understandable, he felt it was unhealthy. He said if the was carefirl to
County, thesupport the distinctions between the Fire Districts

Commissioners would be better able to fi.rlfil thelF{iCusiftr responsibility to the
constituents of the Fire Disticts, while having.the po\f,nti6l t6 have overall improved

those City Councils. 
t[r)t5-oor2 AGENpAITEM4 lty

Asenda subiect, *r*"r**rl|r-@il backgrounds, communication styles/Aqenoa suDtoct: "rrNcuSslo9+ lE9rulg DacKgrounosr commuElsauou sfyrev
preferences, and preferred rtfffimaking methods of newly elected and existing
commissioners.

relationships with their constituen8 in the Citifurf Rdfo and Sparks, as well as with

Manager, introduced Erica Olsen, who would
serve as today's

discussions strategic planning effort with the County's employees,
said his list of expectations, slide 2, was based on

the
Commissioners. He stated one of his goals was to $eate a recurring
on how we were doing on our goals and objectives. He noted the

Model was developed several years ago, but bringing it to life in
the had been hit and miss, whish was another key expectation he had. He
said todayns discussion, the sfategic planning effort would be aligned with the
budget. He stated it was not a small effort to pull these discussions together, and he asked
the effort be made meaningful and relevant. He said a conversation had also been started

about values and what was important to our organization,

Al Rogers, Management Services Director, said gathering the input for the
Strategic Plan was started montbs ago. He noted a good Strategic Plan (Plan) was already
in place, so we were not starting from ground zero, and great input was received from the

u
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County's citizens, employees, Departnent Heads, and Commissioners. He stated the goal

was to have data that would help the Commissioners make decisions more efficiently. He
said if an organization was healthy, it would be successful. He shted the County's
mission was about why the County existed and its values were about behavior. He said
those were some of the key components they wanled everyone to reflect on as we moved
tluough the prccess. He stated one of the key outcomes was the Plan's connection to the
budget, He stated the Board would get a financial perspective this aftemoon that would
help tie that perspective to the strategic things we needed to do to be a healthy and strong
organization, while providing services to the citizens in the context of what the
resources and challenges would be moving forward.

cial

Ms. Olsen stated an inordinate amount of data collection the
Board would be super-informed about the priority choices and the they
would be setting. She said the stmtegic planning process would choices.

She stated staff would be executing what they were directed to
needed to be very clear. She said there also needed to be

that direction
which meant

interests. /- \,
Mr. Slaughter ffir.u* building exercise would be about getting to

know each other and discy{ng tlfe Commissioners' styles and preferences. Ms. Olsen

someone might not agree with something but could live stated next week a
half-day session was scheduled with the Depar[nent Directors to
tum the Board's priorities into action plans and then with the budget.

Chair Berkbigler said this was a that would be moving
in a new direction to try and come up with
would like to see the Commissioners come

s Strategic Plan. She stated she

as a strcng team even though she

understood they would not always agtee other. She said that was okay, because

they all had the responsibility to reprgrq[ [lSCounty as well as their distict's specific

ln response to Question 1, Commissioner Jung said she used data to make
decisions that were strategic rather than emotional. She felt another area of expertise was
economic development. She stated she started the fint Regional Jobs Network in 2008 to
help jump start the economy rather than waiting for things to happen. She stated she had
a Master's Degree in Pqychology with her area of expertise being human sexuality. She

said the Health Dishict dealt with the human perspective and helping people get
motivated to make good health decisions. She stated during the recession, a true

know each other and discy{pg tl{e Commissioners' styles and preferences. Ms. Olsen
stated that was importalt \dq}e this was a new Commission and it was important to
buitd strong ties bi*ffdt Vrrrissioners.

,h&**o *" questions the commissioners would be asked to answer
were: l) wrllcle z-3 key areas of expertise that you bring to the Commission, and
2) What is-ta'I)gacv you want to leave behind. She noted the third question would be

*rclo6$ti,torn-irrionerc and their Leadership Team and *ar, ;what declaration

"@iU\f( cirn you make that has the power to transform the community and inspire
you\pre Commissioners were given five minutes to consider thefu answers.
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fundamental review of the Health Distict was done and the cost gaps found were being
closed.

Commissioner Herman stated she worked in real estate, studied water law,
and was experienced in the agricultural community.

Commissioner Hartung said he agreed data was the basis for the
Commission being able to make strong decisions. He stated regarding commrurity
developmen! he was very land-use and infrastructure oriented. He said he m

Hebusiness for years and there would be no community without economic
stated managed growth was the key, which meant not growing beyond the
we were able to serve. He said he was a proponent of community and
marketing, using fresh thoughts, and looking at ways to bring in and younger
generation in the Community.

Commissioner Lucey stated he had experience and growing a
business and then relinquishing them to someone else so successful, which

on the employees,he would like to continue in the County setting. He said
the culture, and how things could be grown as a he was a passionate
mediator on certain issues, and he liked to give to 'everyone rather than the
whole to one pemon. He said he wanted to
would continue to grow.

focus to the community, so it

Chair Berkbigler said mediator and a contract and team
negotiator. She stated she also Commission a lot of experience with
economic development and Legislature, and how the law impacted local
governments. She said she by nature and had a sense of humor.

ln response 2, Commissioner Jung said her legacy would be
was based on her belief of fair and square and everyone

a.

when he
ioner Hartung said he believed in leaving a place better than
stated he viewed his role as leaving the community sustainable,

strong, safe, which he saw as more ofa goal than a legacy.

people in the State and the County would be able to manage them.

Commissioner Lucey said he would like to be known as a true steward of
the community, whose intentions were true and hones! and that he left the community
better than he found it. He stated developing and building something new from the
stnndpoint of policy was something he could look back on and say he played a part in
doing rhings that were beneficial for the community.
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ln resporse to Question 3, Commissioner Jung said her declaration of
possibility was she believed in economic development. She felt the recruitrnent of quality
businesses was most effective if the quality of life measures were those things fi1made
people want to live here, rather than seeing how much money could be dangled iilSont
of th... She said if people wanted to live here, they would find a way to-d@5ftst
here, She stated the quality of life measures included good park, libraries,,[{2,Yails, a

healthy community, and protecting the vulnerable. Sf

Chair Berkbigler said she ran for the Commission because she thought she

could contribute something due to her exiensive financial background. She stated she

hoped to leave a community that understood she cared about its citizens and the things
she did were always to benefit the County and its constituents.

Commissioner Hartung said he would add to Jung's
comments that people realized their community was a good
it was a financially sustainable community and they were

whan they knew
while getting

great service,

Commissioner Herman said she had already been said.

She stated she hoped to be instrumental in area's water resources, which
was very important, along with the , because that community
might be what would feed us in the future. she would also represent the people

and protect their constitutional rights.

Gfi" major issue facing the Commission hadCommissioner Lyry {!!/the major issue facing the Commission had

already been covered. He {g*}-would like to create a culture between the
Commissioners where they work{gCa team, which would be more effective than if they
worked as individuals. He sCd thefe needed to be the mindset that we were in it for the
benefit of the communitv.Edztated he would like the Commission to be rebranded as

being effective gqing$ikt&rtrrstead of just making policy that did not help or effect
anyone else.

stated she agreed with what everyone said. She felt
protecting-.*izls' rights was very imprtant. She said she would like to see this'coqgi#r,Dfug 

in o:tlrer groups, such as Storey and Lyon Counties, in a true regional

"dED*h#; bJcause thJy [ad a big interest in 
- 

Washoe County's ecoiomic
devEfgment growth. She stated she would like to see the Commission continue to reach
out tozour economic partners to develop a good working relationship in Northern Nevada
that allowed us to compete fairly and to be fairly feated at the Legislature. She hoped
there would no longer be any negative competition between Northern and Southem
Nevada" but a positive competition that acknowledged that we were both growing in
different ways.

Commissioner Lucey said he would like to change the perception of
\trashoe County and Northem Nevada as an area of economic growth and no longer just
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an axea focused on gaming and tourism. He stated Southern Nevada should no longer
dictate the State's direction, but Northem and Southem Nevada should be unified going
forward.

Mr. Slaughter said in his 28 years with the County, he had observed the
County was viewed as a backseat participant in a lot of what happened in the region. He
felt Washoe County had what it took as an organization and a Board to be able to provide
the leadership necessary to be the social, economic, and political force in Nevada and in
the Western United States. Commissioner Hartung said that was already being
Apple and Tesla coming to the axea due to the realization of what a hub this
Chair Berkbigler agreed. She said much of the Commission was new and the
was also relatively new, which gave us the oppofiunity to go out and show
do. Commissioner Jung felt the time was right for the County to rise up
we wanted to become, because the County was not financially
of Reno and Sparks were.

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager, to Question 3,
he had the opportunity to develop the power of co
was flrlly invested in moving forward.

which he

Al Rogen, Director, he said he would take his
experiences as a teacher and City of Reno and Washoe County to build the
teams. He felt it would be could be done to support the Commission and to
make this community

Communications and Engagement Manager, said this
place was wanted to tell our story to the world. She stated her team
would be the do that.

nissioner Hartung said Washoe County had been phenomenal in
He stated people loved to come to a place that was well run and ran

the employees, because they wanted to stay with the County even
knew they were making less than they could at other entities. Commissioner

Jung the entry level employees made substantially more money than those at the
Cities, but the executive and higherJevel employees made substantially less based on
data that came out ofthe salary studies done prior to the recession.

Commissioner Lucey said the County leamed how to run lean in a very
efficient way, He stated there was always the sentiment that we were striving to do better,
which he felt was a positive thing.

could
what
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Commissioner Jung said the Commission was the first body in the State
that decided to move forward with policy and County Code changes to deal with the
medical marijuana establishments, which was forward thinking. She felt that should be
touted because the County recognizing a market need and not chickening out or saying,
'trot in my county" was tremendous to young entrepreneurs.

Chair Berkbigler said she liked the term, "forward thinking," because that
statement best expressed what we as a team were looking at doing. She stated we wanted
to be the leader in Northem Nevada and in the Westem United States and being;Qrward
thinking allowed us go in that direction. She believed there would be a number o ues
coming up in this Legislative Session, which would give us the opportuni ly
shine.

Chair Berkbigler and Commissioners Jung and the best
way to contact them was by texting or calling. stated she
prefened getting a phone call and texting her would be her
Lucey said he had no preference but, if he was in his office,

There was no public comment or action

Commissioner
and talk to him.

10:25 a.m. The Board recessed.

10:30 am. The Boaxd reconvened.

15.0013 AGENDA ITEM 5 d
@cDis$:
reappointment of

action with regard to appointment and
boards and commissions, alteration of terms of

serrice on boards and where Iegally permissible.'

Johr Sltdlletr{ounty Manager, said the Commissioners appointments to
boards and comf!filnlfrere reviewed usually in January and June/July of each year.
The chart showlft cunent appoinfrnents and whether the appointnent was as the
primary or th\lHiate. A copy of the current Board and Commissions Appointment
Chart waqfudf on file with the Clerk, along with copies of the boards the Reno and
to$qE n*cil members sat on.

\r Mr. Slaughto said a term could be set by this Board, by statute, by
ordindrce, or the board or committee this Board was appointing to could have a bylaw or
regulation that set the term for that body. He stated in that case, this Board would be
bound by those rules. He said for some boards, an ordinance or statute determined which
Commissioner would be appointed. He noted some of the boards had liaisons rather than
participating members. He advised altemates were only allowed if whatever ordinance or
statuts that formed the board or commission allowed altemates, which the chart depicted.
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Commissioner Jung said a couple of edis needed to be made to the chart.
She stated the Action Communities for Health, Innovatioq and Environmental Change
grant ended and that committee terminated. She said the Oversight Panel for School
Facilities terminated due to all of the bonds being spent. Mr. Slaughter said that Panel
was statutorily required. Commissioner Jung stated only while the bond existed. Mr.
Slaughter said he would have Legal Counsel check into it, but that appointrnent could be
set aside until there was a need to appoint someone to it. Commissioner Jung agreed.

Commissioner Harhrng said when making the appointrnents, it
important to consider the meeting times of the boards in case they
Commissioner Jung felt having two meetings at the same time would be
disservice in terms of representing the County's perspective and a huge the

SheCounty's taxpayers, especially if only one Commissioner was serving
said if a Commissioner was not serious about attending the meeting{ dQ not take the
appoinfnent. She stated attending the meetings was about communi{in$hat the Board
indicated its position was, and not what the Commissioner's pqlQillsance was. Chair
Berkbigler said it was important the Commissioner was represrlfu.{he Board's interests
and would bring back to the Board what the interests of the ftr{or)6mmittee were.

During the discussion on ,t. ,in i.ffir Health appointment,
Commissioner Jung-stated there had been sorff,thor.rfut of reconfiguring ihe noaxd

afraid to takes risks than elected offi1if Ud they could not stand receiving negative
feedback. She felt if the County4utgEing more than 50 percent of the District, the

because the County funded more than 50 perceg(of! She slated the rest ofthe District's
flmding came from grants, fees, and fines, ft El8 she was often frustrated that there
were four citizens on this Board. She statdlhelllound citizen board members vrere more

County should indicate wtr{9Gilf,guration they wanted to see on the Board.
Commissioner Lucey said he a$\4lf Commissioner Jung said she did not love citizen
boards when dealing withl$ dotlars, because the citizens faced no repercussions for
anything they did, whilq,LdBed official could be voted out of office. Commissioner
Lucey recommen{eddE\9{#y re€ssess its involvement with the Disrict Board of
Health. Commi4[ofuItsitung noted the County's rcpresentative on that Board was a
restaumnt guy, no interest in emergency medical services. He said he would

on the Board" because they would not be representing any
particular of the community.
rather see

.*J
When discussing the Economic Development Authority of Western

Nev{EDAWN), Commissioner Haftung asked what the financial responsibility would
be if 6e County had another seat on that Board. Mr. Slaughter said the County firnded
about $45,000 and the Cities ofReno and Sparks funded about $100,000 each, but he did
not believe the fi.rnding was tied to the number of seats. Chair Berkbigler said it was not
and the elected officials were non-voting members of EDAWN. Mr. Slaughter said there
had been an agreement with EDAWN to open up one seat for the managers of the Cities
and the County, which was rotated yearly.
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Mr. Slaughter noted the County also participated in the Westem Nevada
Development District (WNDD) and the Regional Jobs Network. Commissioner Jung felt
the same person should participate in all three boards. Chair Berkbigler said she
disa4reed due to a number of the Commissioners having economic development
experience, and there would be some advantage in having a different perspective. She felt
a discussion on eoonomic development should be put on tle Board's agenda more often,
so the Board could get better feedback about what was going on at the various boards.
Commissioner Haxtung asked about the Smarter Region Subcommittee, Mr. Slaughter
said that was another economic development effort and information about it rlauld be
prosented at next Tuesday's Board meeting. 

JftDuring the Nevada Association of Counties (NACo) Boar{ ff II&tors
discussion, Mr. Slaughter said as the second largest contributor to NACo,,,j@Sunty was
allowed a second seat subject to the NACo Board's approval, which t[d fluld do if that
was what the County wanted.

Mr. Slaughter said the Nevada Land Task go away in June
sated if it wasuoless it was reauthorized, which was not anticipated to

reauthorized, it would be brought back to the Hartung
would continue as tlre Couaty's Hartung felt
Commissioner Herman would be the better if it was reauthorized,
because they would be looking at different turned into the Legislature,

Mr. Slaugbter said the $?tQilr of the Organiz,ational Effectiveness
Committee was being looked at whigh{*6n advisory board to the County Manager.
Commissioner Jung believed lhl {gg}nittee should evaluate business plans and
proposals. lC,

Chair Berkbj5[er feff there would be an advantage to have Commissioners
who were directly imBgghflly the Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority
(RSCVA) sit on thefo]i[/hich could apply to Commissioners Jung, Lucey, and
Hartung. Comrfuifultfuhg said the RSCVA was funded wholly by room taxes, and her
district encompp\!trhe entire downtown core and Commissioner Lucey's dishict
contained th91\t9fs and the Peppermill. She felt what was best for the constituents in
those arqqftlr}ld be represented. Commissioner Lucey agreed that both his and

s disfiicts were affected by the properties within them, and a number
for the RSCVA would be from their two districts.

Commissioner Hartung said there were a number of things going on out in
the East Truckee Canyon that had to do with the RSCVA, as did Hot August Nights. He
stated he wanted to serve on the RSCVA for the last two years, and he had been working
on a number ofnew race facilities for quite some time. He suggested basing the selection
on seniority.

Chair Berkbigler recommended appointing Commissioner Jung. She said
she would leave it to Commissioner Hartung and Commissioner Lucey to decide who
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would be appointed to fill the remaining seat. Commissioner Lucey said because he really
believed in teamwork, he would acquiesce to Commissioner Hartung, Commissioner
Jung felt his doing that would ba a complete disservice to Commissioner Lucey, because
he ran for office with the full backing of the two largest properties and room tax payers in
the County. She stated the job of the RSCVA policy board was to make
recommendations on how to use those room taxes, She said she would acquiesce to
Commissioner Lucey, because she felt it would be fairer. She staled Commissioner
Hartung was clear he wanted to be on the RSCVA, but so had Chair Berkbigler. She said
Incline Village also had room taxes that were represented. She stated shlwould
acquiesce, but it should come back in six months so we could see how the rest\ the
RSCVA Board felt as well. 

^OtChair Berkbigler said regarding the Senior Services
felt Commissioner Herman would bring the seniors in the rural the County
representation that they had never had before. Commissioner would iike
to be the Alternate because there was a Senior Center in Sparks underserved. He
stated he and the Assistant County Manager had worked on of the issues that
were a by-product of the economy.

After

she

After the discussion, the
each board or commission:

\

the appointrnents to

Board/Commission { ! Commissioners
Community Assistance Center Trarsitiorfir)'
Governing Board zt V-

Commissioner Jung

Criminal Justice Advisory a"$qt-, Chair Berkbigler - Primary and
Commissioner Herman - Alternate

Debt Manasement CommissionV Commissioner Lucey
District Board of Health z Commissioner Jung

ftuffi Bi;lglit{trgtY 
or westem Commissioner Jung - Primary and

Commissioner Lucey - Altemate
Internal Audit$rilitG Chair Berkbieler
Investrnent Co$ide Chair Berkbigler and

Commissioner Hartuns
LegislatirflliarXon Chair Berkbislerffi Commissioner June

Commissioner Juns
NevB Association of Counties (NACo) Board
of Directors

Commissioner Herman and Chair
Berkbieler

Nevada Commission for the Reconstruction of
ths V&T Railway

Commissioner Hartung - Primary
and Commissioner Lucey -
Alternate

Nevada Land Transfer Task Force Commissioner Hartung
Nevada Tahoe Conversation Dishict Board of
Supervisors

Chair Berkbigler

Nevada Works Commissioner Herman - Primary
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Board/Commission Commissioners
and Commissioner Jung - Altemate

Ooen Soace and Resional Parks Commission Commissioner Herman

Oreanizational Effectiveness Committee Chair Berkbieler
Verdi Water Service Oversisht Advisory Board Commissioner Herman
Reeional Jobs Network Commissioner Juns
Regional Planning Goveming Board (RPGB) Commissioner Lucey,

Commissioner Hartung, and
Commissioner Herman l\

Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) 3:ffi::i:ffiLffirirl)
Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority
(RSCVA) 3:ffii::ffi:;lHH{-
Senior Services Advisory Board Liaison Commissioner

and
Alternale

lltifZ a.m. The Board recessed prior to discussing the Srf,!} fiion appointrnent.

1l:50 a.m. The Board reconvened with all

Mr. Slaughter said a request to be made to the Westem
Regional Water Commission for to be appointed as the South
Truckee Meadows General Improvement (STMGID) successor. Chair Berkbigler
understood there might be someone wanted the STMGID appointmen! but she

felt it should be someone from

asked if that would cause any issues because there
would be a quorum of the Paul Lippmelli, Legal Counsel, said that situation
existed for the
or the bodies

Goveming Board and others. He felt if the Legislature
built that sort of conflict in, it was not a problem. He

said as always, itre Commissioners were serving on a separate board or no!
anytime three got together to talk about County business, that should be
on an the public meeting. Mr. Slaughter said Commissioner Lucey's

not a given, but a letter could be written that strongly urged that
made. Chair Berkbigler felt it should be a County person, because the

the STMGID issues were within the County, rather than being within the area
the other elected bodies.

The Board made the following additional appointments:
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Board/Commission Commissioners
Smarter Region Economic Development Vision
Subcommittee

Commissioner Lucey - Primary
and Chair Berkbigler - Altemate

State land Use Plaruring Advisory Council
(SLUPAC)

Commissioner Herman

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency Chair Berkbigler - Primary and

Commissioner Lucey - Altemate
Nevada Tahoe Resional Planning Agency ChairBerkbigler A
Tahoe Transportation District Board of Directors

3l:il?.","1'#hj;rffi?
Tahoe Transportation Commission ehairBerkbieler r'\ Y
Truckee Meadows Water Authority Board nArd

= Alternate

Commissioners

Truckee River Flood Management Authority Commissi&lh.6ev and
commi*ii*fian;s

Washoe County Stadium Authority
8tffiH#$,ffi',

Westem Nevada Development District (WNDDI Cohmissioner Jung

Western Regional Water Commission 
^,tf

NY

Corhmissioner Hartuns.
ttommissioner H"rroui'i, th"
TMWA appointee, and
Commissioner Lucey is the
STMGID Successor

Nar. s t uueht.r r*b7ool o .o*pi
bring it to the January lJ, 2015 BE}/meeting for ap

.le the list of appointments and would
proval.

Chair B*Sl[Frthanked everyone for working together as a tearn to
resoive some ot- th! m& alnEfitious issues.

jffir" public comment or action taken on this item.

1$!igslr (Discussion and possible action with regard to amendment,

Rules and Procedures, and such other action as the Board of Commissioner:s may
desire to take in regard to these admhistrative matters.'

John Slaughter, County Manager, reviewed the proposed changes to the
Board's Rules and Procedures, which was placed on file with the Clerk. He stated a

revised version of the Rules and Procedures would be brought to the Board on January
13,2015 for approval.
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There was no public comment or action taken on this item.

The Department Heads, Elected Oflicials, and Commissioners Lucey and

Herman introduced themselves.

12:05 n.m. The Board recessed.

1:24 p.m. The Board reconvened with all members present.

lil}Ols AGEI\IDAITEMT \.4..t/
Aeenda Subiect: .strategic Planning Discussion: The purpose 

"r ,1[(&;.
flanning Workshop is to discuss and possibly give direction regg{il$ strategic
objectives and goals of the Washoe County Commission, which mdnifude, but not
be limited to review, discussion and possible direction to staff Washoe

Countyos Strategic Planning process' current state of a[QEe County and

Community, the Washoe County misrion, vision anfi@g{s, strategic issues

affecting County government and County services, ftpeXounty's Strategic

question was asked about what declaration olftsllilities could be made that had the

power to tmnsform the community. a fe1ry bi0&rillEs that emerged were the County was

iorward thinking, wanted to be a leadersl${fie in Nevada and in the Westem United

States, warted to change the perceptirqffiho the County was globally, the idea of
commitrnent to limitlessness, bcglq{ild of the County's financial stability, and

continuing to be stewards of tbfrgilil)ilty's resources. She said we were proud of being

accessible to everyone, represent\rde people, running a lean and well run organization,

Objectries, and Washoe County's Short-Mid Term 
WY

Erica Olseq Facilitator, recap#Llhe #orning's activities. She said a

using the power of collabofiion irfternally and externally, and supporting well managed
prowth. She said the high Crdl] of life indicators were libraries, parks, education, trails,

[."rtv .o-rn*itr,-ur[iryrE#g the wtnerabl e.

Hastings, Assistant County Manager, said financial
aware we were of the information before us, what data did we

data available to match up the financial challenges with every day

the budget something done once a year or t}roughout the year, and did
the financial information necessary. She reviewed slide 22 in the Washoe

and Budget Review PowerPoint presentation, which was placed on file

better than it had been in past years, and the budget for Fiscal Year 2016 was relatively
flat, She said the degree of growth that could be managed under the new normal had to be

revisited. She stated during the economic downturn, big-ticket public works items were

delayed, which meant buildings were in grcat need of refinement and maintenance. She

stated that would have to be revised going forward, along with the our recreational and

cultural needs.
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Ms, Orduna Hastings said most of the County's revenue came from
property and sales taxes, which was shown on slide 24" whrle slide 25 showed the
revenue compared to the expenditures. She said the questions on slide 26 should be asked
while you worked on your department's budget and slide 27 listed some assumptions and
risks that should be considered during the shategic planning and budget planning
processes. She stated the County was aware it would be challenged with unftnded
mandates and indigent services drning the upcoming Legislative Session. She said
another consideration would be how would the Governor's focus on taxes impact the
County, and she reviewed the remaining risks facing the County.

Ms. Orduna Hastings said there were several upcoming
shown on slide 30. She staled Al Rogers, Management Services Director
would be working with the deparfirents and the Commissioners
priorities, but first the County-wide Cost Allocation Plan (COWcap had to be
considered. She said it had to be determined if SAP still met the and did
the County's policies support the grorth of the ProCard stated due to a
2002 federal requiremen! the County had to update its conhol roles and
authorities.

tearn
their

Paul McArthur, Comptoller,
presenting was historioal, which would help
the County's revenue was from property had grown 4 percent year-over-
year. He stated the new normal was the revenues r ere not declining
anymore. He said the revenue coming in at to determine what amount could
be distributed. He said 42 percent of s revenue was related to real estate and
slide 24 showed some of the
noted the people during that

tax movement in the last 50 years. He
make tough decisions. He stated his role was to

present a number in relationship numbers, which would help predict the future
and put a probability to He said the property tax revenue had been and was

back up to $207,000. He stated we were looking atnow $170,000, but it
marginal growttr rl which would be under 2 percent.

said the sales tax bottomed out at $149,258 and was now at
$168,204. property tax lines and the sales tax lines were intersecting at this
moment, werc very much in contrast during 2010. He said the 2010 real estate
had needed to be understood. He stated any real estate boom caused by

not be seen in the first 18 months. He said out of all of the Nevada counties,
County had significantly higher revenue from its Foperty tax.

Mr. McArthur stated after the County paid for debt and before palng for
capital assets (big-ticket items), slide 25 showed the expenses and the revenue available
to run the County, which did not include the Enterprise firnds or the fiduciaries, but just
the active govemment. He stated that gap was approximately $75 million dollars in 2005-
06, which meant there were resources available. He said real estate used to be the most
predictable source of revenue for govemmen! because it always went up; but during the

-"[i#*"rmation he would be
prd ilot the future. He said much of
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recession it went down. He stated as the revenue went down, difficult choices were made
to reduce labor and discretionary spending, especially the big-ticket items.

Mr. McArthur noted slide 33 showed how the pie was divided by
percentages. He reviewed the County's public safety expenditures shown on slide 24 and
its welfare expenditures on slide 35, which had both uended up over the last l0 years.

Mr. McArthur said the County had a very strong S&P rating on its debt,

cost to issue the debt. He stated the County's total debt was currently below 1.5
which was $160 million at CD rates of 166 basis points. He said the
refinanced its debt, because the County was a saver and not a big
regarding the County's financial conJidence, the County's debt ratings and the
General Fund balance (slide 36) and cash position were improving. even so, the

the County.$46 million General Fund balance barely covered one month of

Mr, McArthur said when decisions were sprerylft/0 years, they began
to provide insigh! and his role was to help people unders{ llhalthe numbers meant.
He stated the General Fund and cash increases *ere Q!i1
said the baseline operations did not change from 2[l\fo70
went up $6 million. He stated if the Counry spedl\he sarYe am
said the baseline operations did not change frogr 201ffo 2014 (slide 25) and revenue
went up $6 million. He stated if the County .p"ttt[" sarYe amount in capital as it did the

[1T,1,31*l 
"""?:y,Ir:J,"urd 

have -"i'E] $3 million' so it was relative' and

decisions made. He

this information helped the Board. s"
Al Rogers, Director, said the top four General Fund

indicators (slide 38) were
but were not necessarily

six years ago. He stated they were monitored,

decisions, He said the Ending
set policy to guide us in making budget

was set by Board policy to be between 8 and
agencies, most of the County's cost was tiedl0 percent. He stated like

up in its labor force, normal ranges were set up by Finance and were the
should use for parameters. He noted the Capital andbest practices on

lnfrastructure dollars were not being spent on infrastoucture items.

said a budget team would be in place in the next few weeks,
the budget process timeline shown on slide 39, He stated it was

session would have a big impact in terms of the unknown. He
dates were mandated by the State, the budget process itself was very

He stated the team was looking at the process from a new perspective in terms of
to the deparhnen8 and the fiscal key people io say if there was a better way to go

through the budget process.

Commissioner Jung said she was excited to hear the budget process did
not have to be done the way it was always done. She stated she hoped the opportunity to
make the process less painfirl and time consuming would be taken advantage of.
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Commissioner Hartung asked for a definition of risk and was there a way
some sort of indemnification could be put in to minimize those risks, Mr. McArthur said
that was called a false positive and a false negative. He stated the highest exposure to any
organization was a false positive, which was when it was believed real estate would go up
3 percent and it was actually flat. He stated on $170 million,3 percent would represent
about $5 million. He said if it was projected in Fiscal Year 2016 that the financial risk to
the County was that real estate would not meet the $5 million increase, the altematives
would have to be evaluated somewhere in mid-year. He stated being overly optimistic or
overshooting rcvenue was probably the highest model of risk. He said one of th{owest

l;Xr;**":n,XlT:Jlr expenditures. He stated that type of risk was inten{but
there were also external risks. 

{O
Commissioner Harfung said he was talking about of aging

inftashuchne and for emergency management due to an stated what
would happen to the County if an earthquake knocked out a the County's
infrastructure. Mr. McArthur said the County staff recently in a Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) exercise, He
about an event was it would be known to everyone, and

of the best things
would have to

reevaluate what their Fiscal Year would be. He that risk would be
happened and alldifficult. He stated systematic risk would b-e if

communities across the counfiry would have
event. He said a non-systematic risk would

to them all facing a similar

but was isolated to one penion
area, such as the Napa Valley
He said systematic risk would

necessitate corrective action in the and non-sysiematic risk meant the

from a financial persppt$";i1e County could become more efficient by taking the
system replacemeft fllNbe'[rdnts to the needs column. Ms. Orduna Hastings said data

communiry would ** . r.*rX._O
co*.irrion".@;Ya it was tough to distinguish between wants

versus needs. He stated recently\r/stem was replaced, which would produce a higher
quality product that would!ftter s6rve the County's citizens at a cheaper cost. He stated

iilg'}fhe 
Board reconvened with all members present'

\ Ms. Olsen said each Departrnent Head/llected Official would be given
two nrfnutes to discuss the impacts to their departrnent's budget they saw coming over the
next 12-24 months.

Each Department Head/Elected Official reviewed their department's
budget impac8 and whether the impact was in the cunent budget and work plan, was an
above base impact, was above base and would affect other departren8, and when the
impact was expected to occur, A copy of the slides showing those impacts was placed on
file with the Clerk.
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Chair Berkbigler asked how merging Juvenile Services and Senior
Services in 2016 would change the projections. Kevin Schiller, Assistant County
Manager and Acting Head of Social Services, said the whole intent of the integration into
a Human Services Agency was to maximize the indigent dollars for indigent seniors. He
stated the merger would have a direct impact on seniors and keep the federal dollars
flowing. Commissioner Hartung asked if efficiencies would be gained by combining
those departnents. Mr. Schiller said an administative efficiency would be gained and
maximizing the dollars would allow reorganizing to meet the growing needs of ttasenior
population. Commissioner Hartung asked if that would allow the County to rE\t to
isJues that were on the horizorq suJh as Alzheimer's and dementia. Mr. Schille($I$tta
needed to be gathered at a depar[nent level, which would allow the Countyzt6\gffit and

apply for more federal grants and make good decisions. .,S\
Don Cavallo, Public Adminishator, said when som{petEfed within the

County, the Public Administrator received a referral, He notelf,E\Dilso got refenals
from family members, attorneys, and the District Court. Hg1ft!.,'some of the people
could have extensive holdings, and he discussed what hadQ tD i[fne if they owned a

Hff Tiii:fi"ffi{,,ffif#itfiil'.irff *Mm
the required paperwork, otherwise meeti;; tne{\s r.}ti.rnthe required paperwork, otherwise meeting the lgS reltirements were impossible. He

:11",::*jg:r^::,ml"ns 
through the statlq)yuld not at the federal tax level. He

s
s work was

driven by Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS), and lre nee(d ifie Staff to be able to handle

stated he needed one FTE,

Chair Berkbigler Lun! Altemate Public Defender
(APD), knew the criminal case in Fiscal Year 2Al7 . Ms. Lunt said it
was an educated guess eight years of data. During the recession, jail

filings went down, and case filings with thebookings went down, criminal
ADP went down contrary She stated it was felt that was due to having 100

fewer law enforcement on the steet, which led to fewer arrests. She said while
the numbers an increase in the more serious crimes.

Registrar of Voters, stated there were some things the new
in mind, which might have a direct financial impact on the

xaid they would not know what those impacts would be until she had a
with the new Secretary of State. She believed any Legislative impact
because many ofthe counties within the State did not have the financial

Washoe County had.

Commissioner Hartung noted the paperless ballot would be going before
the Legislature again this year, and would that be beneficial for the Registrar of Voters.
Ms. Cutler replied it would be beneficial. She stated 225,00A sample ballots were sent
out, but 20,000 to 40,000 of them never reached their destination. She said if a voter
could go online to view their sample ballo! it would reduce costs. Commissioner Hartung
asked if initially it would require more staff. Ms. Cutler advised it would depend on how
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online sample ballots would be implemented. She stated if people had to be notified by e-
mail their sample ballot was available, it would create a lot of extra work,

Commissioner Hartung asked Eric Crump, Community Services
Operations Division Director, if leasing vehicles would be an option. He noted the
District Attomey's Office recently determined it would be cheaper to lease their vehicles.
Mr. Crump replied a lot of options were being looked aq and they had been leasing
vehicles though the Sheriffs Office for quite some time. He said leasing made sense in
some arerur, but not in others,

Nancy Paren! County Clerk, said it was discovered rccently
microfilm was deteriorating. She stated the microfilm reels need to be and

Jungconverted into something that would be sustainable for the future.
asked if there was a deadline on doing that, Ms. Pment said it was
deadline, but was about the records deteriorating. She stated she

having a
closely

with the Recorder in determining what the best practice would the future.

Kevin Dick, Disfiict Health Officer, said a Assessment
was just completed, He stated a Community Plan would be
developed, which would engage organizatioffr across to develop a plan to
address the many needs in the community during the Assessmenl.
He said he met with the Federal Reserve W afternoorq and noted they were

and potentially had $1.2 to $3working with the Robert Wood Johnson
million of grant funding that might be early calendar year 2A16. He said that
would require a $100,000 to on the County's part, and he
encouraged the Board to have to secure that grant funding. He stated
the money would not
wide-ranging project.

be from the Health District, because it was a

Grady T Senior Services Director, stated Senior Services was
the federal and State grants had remained the same orprimarily grant

dropped over years, while demand for services increased. He stated they
were trying to Senior Services footprint in the community, so the services
available at Center at 9th Street and Sutro Street would be available at olher

of the impacts could be mitigated to a degee by how the integration
Services was done.

Chris Hicks, Disfict Attorney (DA), noted the DA's Office had seen an
in elder-abuse cases with the increase in the senior population, which was

something the DA's Office had to be Fepared to handle.

Frank Cervantes, Juvenile Services Director, noted a lot ofJuvenile Justioe
bill draft requests (BDRs) were pending.

centers,
of Senir
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Arnie Maurins, Library Director, said the Library's expansion fund would
run otrt in 10 years. He stated the spending from that flmd needed to decrease so the
balance could be increased, which would allow doing some expansion related work.

Dr. Ellen Clark, Chief Medical Examiner/Coroner, said the new facility
should be completed by 2017, but recently a potential budget deficit was identified in the
construction costs for the facility, She stated creative ways of frmding that deficit were
being looked a! along with determining wants versus needs, She said the goal was to
plan a facility that would be sufficient for a minimum of l0 years.

Jeremy Bosler, Public Defender (PD), said the new Conflict
mean his office would be keeping 600 plus cases, which included felony
and murders. He stated those additional cases could not be handled by statr
He said it was hoped the new Conflict Policy would result in a net
going to the Altemate Public Defender (APD) and to the tertiary
increase in general cases was also projected, which the PD's not have the
resources to deal with. He advised the loss of grant funding impact the PD's
Office.

Joey Orduna Hastings, AssistanJ and Interim Chief
Information Officer, said the Technology included suppoft for
radios and maps, and also provided County's regional services in
collaboration with other entities. She said wanted to work closely with
the other departnents to understand their needs to make sure the Departrnent
could provide support.
input to Technology

the departments should provide more
they needed going forward, rather than

Technology Services all, which it did not.

in the cases

stated a net

rKc Guardian, stated half of the Departnxent was eligible
She said those retirements needed to be aggressively

Susan
to retire in the next
planned for due
years.

ofa new guardian taking from l8 months to three

County Managero said there was an increase in demand for
the public and the medi4 and the focus would be on getting the
public. He said doing that would be helped by the changes being made

s website and to Washoe County Television. Commissioner Jung asked if
be recouped due to the deadlines being missed in upgrading the County's

Nancy Leuenhagen, Communications and Engagement Manager, said some of
the delays had not been due to the architect of the web site, but due to the content
management system.

Commissioner Harnmg asked if a few people would input data inlo the
content management system or would it b€ left to the departnents. Ms. Leuenhagen said
every deparftient had a designated web person to enter the dat4 'ilhich was one of the
reasons it had taken so long to convefi the data from the old web site to the new web site,
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She stated those individuals had been receiving training on content management over the
last several months, which also contibuted to the lengthy rollout.

Chair Berkbigler said there had been discussions on improving customer
service. Mr, Slaughter said that would be looked at separately and was a specific
reference in his Manager's goals.

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager and Animal Services Acting
Director, said there were a lot of issues around services levels and reorgani{ng toLrlrgurur, salu urgre were a tol oI lssugs arolmo servrces levets ano reorgalElng to
increase those levels. He staled there were many impacts from a Code perspective ilt{the
community side. He said one example was how would cases be prosecuted an(hUrXia

problem. He said he wanted to rebuil{d{ EJEerve Deputy progmm, which would incur
an above-base cost for uniforms{l hUDment of approximately $90,000 in addition to

we collaborate and work better across departrnent lines. He stated he and,t6\ ilfwere
already working on those issues, which might result in an above-base pfilltl or might
also be covered by what was in the dedicated fund. Commissioner J1{g Nlid she would
oppose transferring any money from the General Fund to Animal

Chuck Allen, Sheritr, said one above-base req6'[\ds due to the serious
deficiency with the locks in the jail, which could cost $4f[I ililNn to fix. He stated
another above-base request might require additional$fufiftr the dispatch center,
depending on the resolution of the issue with tlre Cit|(of Rerio regarding the forensic
services/dispatch center agreement. He said l0fusitioild were lost during the recession
and since then six new deputies had been adddQulight people would be retiring at the
beginning of this year. He said that meant t{1il16 constantly behind, He stated out of
200 applications, only eight were qualifie(1|@d Deputy Sheriff, which was an ongoing

the cost of training, He stated ft.Jiltglrve Deputy Commander would be at no cost to the
County and would be insfumei{zfn building that team. He said even though there
would be an initial cost to/rt Cofnty, the return on investrnent for that program would
besubstantial. 

. &
was to be
understood
Jung said would love to see it.

Jung asked iflhere was a contract that indicated call taking
of paying for services from the forensic lab. Sheriff Allen
at the end of the year, but he had not seen it. Commissioner

,*i
Commissioner Jung asked if Sheriff Allen would be asking for eight more

posi\gs. Sheriff Allen said the positions where people were retiring were current
positidns, but there might be a request for additional positions. He stated they were
looking at diverse ways to recruit people and looking for talent in different areas.
Commissioner Jung asked if scoring people higher who were former military was being
looked at. Sheriff Allen said that was done at the State, and men and women with prior
experience in the military were very viable candidates to law-enforcement organizations.

Tami Davis, Treasurer, said the impacts shown on her departrnenfs slide
were incorrect and should rcflect a need for staff and the need to stay up-to-date with
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technology. She said they continued to work on reorganizing the deparhnen! but fewer
people were doing more, which impacted lheir work. She stated they were able to meet
their mandates, but additional things had been delayed that were important and impacted
our citizens. She said it was hard to do succession planning when all that could be done
every day were the things that had to be done, She noted there were also 60 BDRs
pending in the Legislature that could affect the Treasurer's Oflice, but those impacts
might not be known until the end of the session, She stated the Treasurer's Ofiice had
been leaning heavily on technology and that infrastructure needed to stay up-to-date,
which meant there would be a cost involved. ..uurr rIrYUtYEn' 

:n an increase ,, "rsN,"Commissioner Hartung asked if there had ber
the reduced staffing levels. Ms. Davis said the focus was on getting the ry6tk f,y'ie, so
they had not been tracking errors. She stated a new system was being iglllfrlented that
would give them a better ability to track problems. She said they f&relhifting from
manually handling payments to electronically handling them, staying at
the curent staffing levels, but required more auditing and
backend quality contool. She said that was shifting what
necessarily replacing it.

erots and more
be done, but not

3:18 p.m.

3:27 o.m.

The Board recessed.

The Board reconvened with all

Ms. Olsen noted the
Washoe County Fiscal Year 2al6 rc
percent of staff said the
employee survey. She said
Statement the way it was. She
response. She said the
10, by the Deparftnent
today was not abqrt

models
because

Statement was on page 9 of the
Planning BrieJing Boot She said 60

resonated when asked about it during the
Heads' recommendation was to keep the

the Board had any comments, and there was no
regarding the Values Statement, shown on page

the Leadership Team was it was too long. She stated
the list but whether that would be the Board's

if that was the recommendation, it would be worked on next
ght back to the Commission for consideration,

present.

Lucey agreed the list should be shortened. He said some of
discussed earlier today could alter this Value Statemen!
it provided the County's employees with direction.

Commissioner Haxtung said the swnmary of feedback did not show the
County as a regional leader in a number of places, such as health and human services,
forensics, the jail, and emergency management. He stated the Value Statement should
indicate the County understood it had to take a leadership role in certain key areas. Ms.
Olsen said she drafted a few strategic objectives that went hand-in-hand with the Mission
and Values in terms of providing a framework for the County's sfiategy. She stated one
of the statements she pulled for.ward from this moming's discussion was the notion of
regional leadership being a long-term sfategic objective, which would be one ofthe areas
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of focus. She stated it could be added to the Mission Statement, but she felt it should be
in the top pad ofthe plan for sure.

Chair Berkbigler suggested putting that together and providing it to the
County Manager to bring back to the Board. Mr. Slaughter said the Departrnent Heads
would be getting together to discuss a couple of things and then that would be brought to
the Board during a future meeting. Commissioner Hartung stated the point was
recogtizing the County had a leadership role in key areas.

Commissioner Lucey said the Commission was rebranding itself
the County, which he felt should be a stong point in going forward. He stated
take orn successes and fix our mistakes, so we could move forward as a and
better County. He said our Mission and Value Statements should reflect

Ms. Olsen said the Commission's leadership role wo{! B!',added into the
suggested revisions, as well as bringing the suggested values baqp\trfe Commission to

Ms. Olsen stated page 21 of the the curent sfategic
objectives: 1) sustainability of our financial, resources; 2) economic

communities; 4) publicdevelopment and diversification; 3) safe, and
participation and operl tnnsparent
workforce. She said the shategic

5) valued, engaged employee

framework to build action plans, aligr
ild provide the County with the
and so on. She stated ideally the

stmtegic objectives would be for the three-year plan. She said the leadership
team was looking for guidance big stategic areas of focus were. She stated
based on that, she would ask would like to see the departments and staff
prioritize efforts over the next 1

Ms. on all of the input received and this moming's
discussion, themel said the word-smithing could be done later, and she
suggested the the first objective to, "Stewardship of financial, nahral, and
infrastruct[e."

t}

mind. She
"Economic development and diversification" was on everyoneos

secure, and healthy communities" was a theme that came out this
mormng, she just dmfted, "Regional and community leadership." She stated

of priorities towards, "Engaged, valued workforce and invested in
" She stated the leadership team needed to walk out of today's

with some guidance on what the big areas of focus should be to help build the
plan.

Commissioner Jung said she had been reflecting on what Commissioner
Lucey said about changing some of the objectives, and she felt they were still relevant.
She felt the difference was they had not been at the front of everyoneos mind, She said
not being able to rememb€r our values was an issue, because how could anyone be
expected to integate them. She said we had not done a good job with connecting our
stategic plan, our valueso our mission, and our budget all into one thing. She stated all of
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this information was put together and then it was put on a shelf and never looked at again.

She said we had to be accountable to this.

Commissioner Lucey said accepting what we had was not his issue. He
stated he knew when you breathe fresh air and life into something, if it was well accepted
by the masses, it would move forward. He said if it was convoluted and a liule too much,
you could get lost. He said his suggestion was to condense and sheamline the values.

Mr. Slaughter noted a slight but very significant change was
to stewardship, and stewardship was more of a leadership-type activity. He
regional and cornmunity leadership really resonated more than safng
communicate with our community. Chair Berkbigler ageed that regional
leadership was really important. She stated when the fire divorce was !3(pptling; there
was a limited amount of exposure about the County's side of the
County had done such a superb job of coming out the other side

though the
together a

of financial and natural rcsouces leads to

fire department that was workable for the County and for its She felt the
County did not get the regional exposure it should have of the reason was
that we did not recognize ourselves as a regional leader. really clear that
the County had a lot ofresponsibility that was broad our responsibilities
impacted things going on in the City of Reno as^well of Sparks. She said we
needed to step fonrard and take on that role as we moved into the
new world of economic develop growth.
objectives because they all held equal impo

not numbering the strategic

Commissioner /tre was having a hard time taking out
of being a good steward. Chair Berkbiglersustainability due to it being a

suggested rewording it to
sustainability."

was clear the first sffategic objective would contrain

stewardship and I and she asked if the Board wanted to include
infrastructure. Hartung felt it was important to recogrize that natural
resources went with infrastructure, and that the Board was aware that our

basis for our community. He said the SherrifPs Office and the
County ptpftslere a paxt of our infrastructure, as were roads and facilities, which all

improvements needed to be done because, if they were not done, they would cost that
much more iater. She stated she was not sure infrastructure needed to be called out. She

said the plan needed to be done, and then the Board needed to fund the plan as much as it
had the bandwidth to do so. Commissioner Lucey felt infrastructure was encompassed in
a number of the issues brought up. Commissioner Hartung felt the strategic objectives
needed to be articulated to the community so people would be aware of what the
Commission was about. Ms. Olsen said she needed to know what was important.

Ms.

:ffi ffi*r #-***** :'ffir#h*" i:ffii
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Commissioner Hartung said the Board might make assumptions about unsaid things, but
would someone off the sheet have the same feeling when they read the strategic
objedives if bfrasfucture was not written as part of the statement. Chair Berkbigler said
infrastuctue was also the parks, and every Commissioner was routinely contacted about
something wrong at one of the parks in their district. She felt the infrastructure needed to
stay as part of the strategic objective.

Ms. Olsen said the only other modification was the idea of the fourth
objective into regional and community leadership. She felt the rest of the objectipp were
clear to her.

Commissioner Hartung asked how the strategic objectives
values could be articulated to someone. He said the point had been County
could do nothing without its workforce, and there was no objeclives,

a solution.Chair Berkbigler agreed. Ms. Olsen suggested coming back to the

Dr, Clark suggested each strategic objective er than four words.
Commissioner Lucey agreed less was more,

Ms. Olsen said the last item to be discussM t&at' would be to tie all of the

to accommodate them. Commissioner Jung said this region had been very reactive
instead of proactive. She stated we needed to be five steps ahead of the anticipated
growth so there would be no unsustainable sprawl, unnecessary traffic miles, and so on.
She believed the gro*th could be managed in a way that improved the quality of life,
Commissioner Lucey said if this was done right, it would promote the County as being a
leader within the community, the State, and the region. He stated this crossed the lines

S

different priorities and ideas to the budget and'lhrt w#k" action plans would be built
based on the direction provided, She asked thg Qollrissioners to indicate the top tkee
priorities they would like to see the organiz&nlilcus on as we moved into the budget
process by placing one of their t}ree dots item on the wall. She stated she was
not looking to prioritize the strategic but to prioritize the next level down,
which would create the goals. because something did not rise to the top
today did not mean it
Commissioner's top tlree

She stated she was looking for the
priorities. Mr. Slaughter said even though the

Commissioners indicated t!{ top none ofthem would go away.

said fire should be under Sheriffs patrol and
community safgl Qlfui6sioner Jung stated fire was not a General Fund obligation and
this was the Bo{d\plounty Commissioner's Strategic Plan. She felt there needed to be
a Fire Stratesi..ftsrEs well.

ffi

^ 7 t Xtls. Olsen said "Stewardship of financial and natural resoutces" received
,rc6il*\iil. Under "Economic Developmen!" Commissioner Lucey and Commissioner
Junftyt a dot under being responsive to Tesla. Commissioner Lucey said more
busindsses would be coming to the area to supplement Tesla and we needed to be ready
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between economic development and stewardship of the financial resources and
infrastructure.

Ms. Olsen said under, "Safe, secure, and healthy communities,"
Commissioner Hartung put a dot under, "keeping pace with the rising senior population,"
Commissioner Hartung said sadly that issue might dwarf many things on the board in a
few years. Commissioner Hartung and Commissioner Herman put a dot under, "Sheriffs
patrol and community safety." Commissioner Hmtung said that was a huge deal, because
when a community was considered safe, it attracted people and businesses to {g area.

Commissioner Herman also put a dot under, "Sheriffs patrol and community safetll\

Ms. Olsen said, "Regional and community leadership," -*OflhYr"

Ms. olsen said chair Berkbigler *outt"ner Herman put dots
under, "Focus on working and presenting our Ctary ala unitied team." Commissioner

be, "Rebuild better relationships with regional and state partners to dggfll*r tax and
other issues." She stated everyone but Commissioner Jung put a dqtftm-lhr ttrat topic.
Commissioner Jung said she put a dot under medical marijuana. Sh{,paIEhe Board had
to continue to be a leader to enswe the impact of medical mariju4E$l(positive and that
we recouped some of the costs at the legislative level thal{1ftzhot being recouped
prcsently. She stated that might allow us to increase library h\gs)anVrestore our parks.

Jung said she used her third dot for that it would help us focus and keep
us mindfirl that the budget was flat and we flush with cash. She said it would
help stalf understand where they fit and would get. She stated that was not
meant to sound adversarial, because in this boat together, She said there had
to be that connection or we book away and we would never look at this
again. She said if that would never come to another strategic planning
meeting againo because there amount of tax dollars sitting here right now.

Ms. Berkbigler and Commissioner Lucey each put a dot
u:rder, "Create " Chair Berkbigler said she put that there because
she felt the 6re cunently fairly sheamlined and concise, but she felt certain

She felt that would help improve customer service, which wasareas could be
an axea

improve
been some issues in the past year. She felt one of the ways to

service was to make sure the departments were clear on what their
She said she agreed with Commissioner Jung that '?rioritizing our

our budget to our strategy'' was also key.

Commissioner Jung said her vision as we were coming out of the
recession was our staff needed to do a little more. She believed public servants should be
winning hearts and minds everywhere they went, and she wanted an employee base that
was there to service the public. She felt some people were attracted to this field because
they liked to tell people no, but she did not want those employees any more. She believed
we should hire people that were customer oriented and realized who they really worked
for, which was the ta"\payer. She stated if they had to say no, they could say they would
get the amwer, even if it was not the answer the person wanted ard then they could tell
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the person what they could do next. She said instead tle person just had the door
slammed in their face. She stated she wanted to hear people say Washoe County
employees heated them like they should. She said she really wanted that mindset, which
had been lost because people were worked until they were angry. She stated there were
high sick leave and cancer levels, which she believed was due to the stress. She felt this
was the point where the County should become a kinder, gentler, and softer place. She

mentioned sometimes she walked through the complex and wondered if there was a dress
code, She believed people behaved differently when they were dressed nicer. She said the
employees were part of the County's reputation, and there was a morale and cult1ry issue

that needed to be tumed around.

Chair Berkbigler said Commissioner Jung made some She

said the County already ran a very tight ship and, by steamlining she did
not mean cutting employees.

Commissioner Lucey said "Priorifizing our by linking our
budget to our stategy" should not be a goal, but should be be focused on
day-in and day-out. He stated culture was huge were happy, the
customerc were happy. He said large companies that their employees gtew
faster than their counterparts who did not. He did not necessarily
mean taking away, but meant being efficient had. He said it was also about
what the Commissioners, the County Manager Assistant County Managers could
do to help the Department Heads create a He stated employees would
not want to work for people they felt did them.

Commissioner Commissioner Jung and Commissioner Lucey
both made good points. He coming from the point where the employees
said "yes we can help yoq" we did not give them the tools to say '!es we
can." He said policies
around the policy. He

that were so dogrnatic that there was no way to get

Community
vas pleased when some of the managers, especially in
the alility to override a policy if it made no sense, He

s

ry*'ffi''"i.:l$
needed to be given if we wanted to come fiom more of a

Jung said when staff ran into those situations, they should
Head there needed to be some policy changes, She stated when

upset called her and mentioned a person by name, the system was not
She said there had to be a way for staff to provide recommendations for policy

Ms. Olsen said she felt she had been provided with clear direction, and she
hoped it was a good rcpresentation about what was on everyone's mind. She said the
immediate priorities would come back to the Board as part of the budget process and the
rest would be mapped out. She asked the Department Heads to remember this
conversation and its intent for next week, because that would be very helpful.
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Mr. Rogers thanked everyone for their participation. He felt they provided
some great information, which would be a greal stepping stone for next Wednesday's
meeting with the Department Heads.

Mr. Slaughter thanked the staffwho put this session together, which was a
tremendous effort.

There was no public comment on this item,

15.0016 AGENDAITEM E

Aeenda Subiect: (Public Comment. Comment heard under this iteqffiie limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matten botlfonJand off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear publi{cMment during
indMdual action items, with comment limited to threq/fiplfes per person.

,il

There was no public comment. 
Wat

* * * * * * \* | * * * *

4:30 p.m. There being no flnther b*i,ra&ft..uss, the meeting was adjoumed
withoutobjection. 

^erlt3'
^Vtt @

. A,f/ washoe County Commission
ATTEST: 

^S/

Comments are to be made to the Commission as a wholc";l

There was no public comment. F")*

09
PARENT, County Clerk and

Clerk 5f the Board of County Commissioners

Minutes Prepared by:
Jan Frazzetto, DeWO Coutty Clerk
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